REPUBLICOF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALSTRIBUNAL
APPEALNO. 67 OF 2016
KIBWARI LIMITED

APPELLANT

VS
COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES ..•..•....•...........•...•.

RESPONDENT

BACKGROUND
1. The Appellant is a limite
company that was incorporated
under the provisions of th
Act, Chapter 486 of the Laws of
Kenya since 1975 under its certlfle
number (-82/75. Its main
principal activity,
ises the cultivatiof
anufacture and marketing
of black tea.
ent is esta
of the Laws
f collection

e Authority Act,
government, for
nue. It is required to
ns of the I s set out in the said Act
, ing and accounting for all revenues.

3. During the period 20G)~ to 2010, tie Appellant had entered into a
Management
Agreement
Ith Eastern Produce (K) Limited, EPL,
(hereinafter
referred to a 'the Managing Agent', a company
incorporated in Kenya to manage the Appellant's tea estates in Kenya
and the business carried on by the Appellant in connection therewith,
4. During the period 2006 to 2010, the Managing Agent had entered into
a Marketing Agreement with Robertson
Bois Dickson Limited,
hereinafter referred to as 'the Brokers', a non-resident company to serve
as its Marketing Broker.
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5. During the said period the Appellant had entered into other
Agreements, known as "Green Leaf Agreement" with various out
growers for the supply of Green Leaf for processing into Made Tea for
sale.
6. The Appellant was registered for Audit on 8th September 2010 and a
notice of Intention to Audit was issued to the Appellant on 21st of
December, 2010.
7. The Appellant through its correspondence dated 30th December 2010,
requested that the audit exercise be rescheduled to 14th March, 2011.
However, the Audit exercise commenced on 8th March, 2011 at the
Appellant's premises, with a Note of Interview meeting and the audit
exercise was concluded on 31st August 2012.
8. The Appellant was served with the Respondent's
Demand for ,Taxes on 11thSeptember 2012.

Brief of Findings and

,

9. The Respondent's demand based on the.audlt findings were:a) Value Added Tax
b) Corporatiort-Tax, under the various Expenses as hereunder;
At.i:t,
(i)
Centralized Management Agency fees for the years of income
2006-2009.
(ii) Commissions for the years of income 2006-2009.
(iii) Senior Staff Costs for the year of income 2006-2009.
(iv) Directors Expenses and Donations for the years of Income
2006-2009.
c) PAVE in respect of the Chairman of the Board's motor vehicle which
benefit was brought to charge.
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10. The Respondent taking into account the above, demanded taxes from
the Appellant totaling Ksh: 90,549,808 vide its letter dated 11/9/2012.
11. The Appellant through its agents, Senator Registrars Limited vide its
letter of 18/9/2012, indicated its intention to object to the said
Respondent's additional assessments. The said agent formerly objected
to the said assessments vide its letter of 24/9/2012 and the Respondent
acknowledged the same on 27/9/2012.
12. The Appellant on 26/9/2012'f
rnished further documents to the
Respondent in respect of the assessment of the principal tax on PAVEto
which the Respondent was in agreement.
13. Subsequently, the parties had meetings and the Appellant requested for
more time to avail further documents, which request was acceded to by
the Respondent,
14.Upon receipt of the further documents, the Respondent vide its letter
of 28/2/2013, communicated its "xevised Position to the Appellant
H l'
,li~>
- ':r-;W,;,:::~f'
btr~h~
demanding a ~total sum 0 , h: 91,451,23~": as the outstanding tax
liability to be settled within thirty (30) days.
'-~'l;;~'1¥4/

-e

15. The Appellant's agents furnished tH'~Respondent with more documents
and requested for time to avail further documents.
16. On 10/7/2014 the Respondent through its Returns Processing Unit head
office sent Confirmed Additional Assessment Notices to the Appellant
and instituted collection and recovery measures which prompted the
Appellant to protest the action as it had not received any confirmation
notices and requested for copies of the same. The Respondent furnished
copies of its stamped Notices.
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17. On 30/5/2016,

being aggrieved, the Appellant filed its Natice of
Appeal, Memarandum of Appeal tagether with the statement of Facts
and served them upan the Respandent.

18. Upan service, the Respandent filed its Statement of Facts an 8/7/2016
and served the same upan the Appellant.

THE APPEAL
19. In its Memarandum

of Appeal dated and filed an 10th June 2016 the
Appellant premised its Appeal on:~he following grounds:
>

:\W%P'

a) Value Added Tax;
i)
That the Respondent erred in aS5,~ssingVAT an accammadatian
~tt}~
relating to. green tea leaf purcliased fram small-scale farmers
(cammanly
referred to. as Outgrawers)
under Green Leaf
Agreement. The Appellant, in additian to. its awn praduced green
te9'leaJ~;0purchasei~greert't~~~leaffram aur grCjwers to. manufacture
Black tea which is then said by the Appellant. The Appellant buys
this leaf fram the aut grawersunder
the terms af a standard
1-

.,-

.

'iO,-

:'»

;~-

'«:,

agreem~~nt,\
b) On Carparatian tax;
i)
That the REt~pandent erred in determining that the expenses
incurred u~'i:Jera Management Agreement between the
Appellant and a nan-related campany, Eastern Praduce
Kenya Limited do. nat meet the strict criteria of
reimbursement.
ii)
That the Respandent erred in determining that the expenses
incurred under a Management Agreement between the
Appellant and a nan-related campany, Eastern Praduce
Kenya Limited are a duplicatian of casts.
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iii)

That the Respondent erred in determining that all the
Directors' expenses are that of a private nature.
That the Respondent erred in failing to have proper regard
to other documentation
proving that the expenses were
incurred wholly and exclusively for the purpose of
production of income by the Appellant and thus deductible
for tax purposes.

iv)

20.

Upon service, the Responde, t filed its Response dated 6th July
2016 on 8 July 2017 and r
veral issues for consideration as
hereunder;
a) Whether Centraliz
ent Agency Fees are deductible in
arriving at the Appel ant's pro
hargeable to tax.
b)

Whether Co',
Limited (RBDA'
"

Bios Dickson Anderson
ny affiliated to the
ya Limited, are
argeable to tax.

c)

d)

Whether Director'
x enses that are of a private nature are
deductible in arriving a he Appellant's profits chargeable to tax.

e)

Whether bought leaf accommodation
fees charged
growers by the Appellant is subject to VAT.

f)

If deductible
for Income Tax purposes, whether Agency
Commission paid by the Appellant to Robertson Bios Dickson
Anderson Limited (RBDA)- a non-resident company is subject to
Reverse VAT.
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g)

If deductible
for Income Tax purposes, whether
Agency
Commission paid by the Appellant to Robertson Bios Dickson
Anderson Limited (RBDA) - a non-resident company is subject to
Withholding Tax.

APPELLANrS ARGUMENTS
21. In its Statement of Facts, the Appellant sought to explain its relationship
with Eastern Produce Kenya Limited, hereinafter referred to as the
'Managing Agent', which is also a Ii ited liability company incorporated
in Kenya in 1951 with registratio
icate Number C-2402. According
to the Appellant, the said ma
ent's main principal activities are as
hereunder;
a)
The cultivation, manufacture an
arketing of black tea
b)
Providing·
technical servi
,0 small scale tea farmers
(commonly
to as out-growesg
c)

22.

ing Agent owns five (5)
ates. It
manages two (2) tea
the Appellant) and twelve (12) tea
Jne Appellant).

23.

Further, the Appel'
ubmitted that the foresaid Robertson Bois
Dickson Anderson Limite
BDA) is a private company that is
incorporated in the United Kingdom and its principal activity is to act
as a selling agent and broker for agriculture produce and was contracted
by the managing agent to provide marketing services.

24.

The Appellant in its Statement of Facts submitted that it had
entered into an agreement of a standard nature referred to as a Green
Leaf Agreement, hereinafter referred as "GLA", with small scale farmers
, commonly referred as 'out-growers',
and attached the same as
Appendix C.
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The said agreement stipulated various roles and responsibilities for each
party, the relevant ones in respect of this Appeal being as follows;
a) Clause 3 dealing with delivery of Green Leaf,
b) Clause 7 dealing with Payment to the owner,
c) Clause 8 dealing with Advance payment to the owner.
d) Clause 9 dealing with year-end adjustments amongst others.
25.

In addition, the Appellant in/~JsStatement of Facts averred that it
had also entered into an Agree
r1iwiththe Managing Agent pursuant
to which the Managing A
s to provide various management
services in respect to th
' tea estate and factory. The said
agreements were attached as Appe
and E. The initial Agreement
was signed on 1st
989 and subseq
changes were made thereto
in 1994.
;'

26.

Tl)e~ppeliant subrq"itteO:!!t
of the ...IA¢~rhe Tax Act (lt~, Cap
ye,' .
:~!~gllowed all e
whrc exp~;ft'#"ilure was who
production

27.

uant to Section 15
scertainin
income for the
in that year of income
incurred by it in the

of t ··income.

It was the Appe C!.pfs contentis>tl that the tax dispute herein relate
to VAT charged on Boughf af in which the Appellant purchases green
tea leaf under the terms of a,.;andard Agreement from out-growers to
manufacture into black tea for sale. The said agreement provides for
payment in two installments; an initial payment payable one month
after delivery and the second payment payable on 31st March following
the full year of delivery commonly referred as "Bonus" payment. It
further stated that the profit margin made by the company in the
purchase of green leaf is the 3.5% finance charge provided for under
clause 7(b) of the GLA and is reported as income in its audited books of
accounts.
'~'5-,'
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The said clause states as follows;
"for the purpose of this clause, the net proceeds of sales of
manufactured tea shall mean the gross proceeds of sale thereof
less the costs of the factory in producing such manufactured tea
from green leaf."
28.

According to the Appellant, the Respondent charged VAT on the
profit margin without appreciating the fact that the Appellant was
purchasing the green leaf from the out-growers and that it was not
processing the green leaf on the out-growers'
behalf. Further, it
submitted
that the out-growers
do not use the Appellant's
manufacturing facilities nor is the finished
product i.e. the black tea the
h
property of the out-growers.
';':{

29.

The Appellant further submitted that the sale of the black tea
manufactured from the purchased green leaf from the out-growers is
recognized as business income of its own while the cost of the purchase
of the green leaf from the out growers is recognized as an output cost
of the Appellant and therefore there is no VAT chargeable.

30.

On the eXRi~nsesincurred-under the Management Agreement the
Appellant referred'to clause 8Cd) of the 1989 Agreement which provides
as hereunder;
,
'The company shall reimburse to the manager the allocated costs
of Senior Technical aQ,d Engineering supervision and Internal
Audit and Administration".

t»,

32.ln view of the foregoing, the Appellant submitted that the Managing
Agent incurs cost for the operation and running of the factory and
charges proportional costs to each of these factories and estates which
are incurred in the normal course of business and production of income
and the same are paid on actual invoices received from the Managing
Agent.
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33.0n the issue of Senior Management Staff cost the Appellant referred to
clause 5 (c) of the signed 1999 agreement, which provides as;
'The Manager shall be entitled to procure the provision of staff
for the Company by secondment of members of its own staff or
the staff of any Company associated with it or under its control
and the terms of service of all such staff shall conform at all times
to those of the Company from which the secondment shall have
been made and, for the purpose hereof, a certificate in writing
under the hand of any
Iy appointed Officer of the said
Company as to the sum
ms due and payable at any time by
the said Company i
of remuneration, pension fund or
provident fund coni
nd other sums to or on behalf or
for the benefit of the seconF",employee
shall be conclusive
%t:;@;-.. "K'
evidence O(l~§,¥sum or sums paya~r . by the Company".
34.lt was the submissio
ellant that
'ant to the said clause
above,tche.>.Managing
. ointed "RB
s the Appellant's
bro~ef~!:tP£tnarket and s ,'.
' s produc
'the Appellant's
b .f.@vaQ~"geor at the b
e best terms. Furthermore
theclauseg~v'
the appoint
nd in dealing with the
Appellant's pr
' ~ includin
wers and authority if need be, to
appoint any othe
',fokers SUQ.<=t to any fees payable to these
'-"""",
t<'~;)M#:~.,
additional brokers be ':g"l2ayable
fr<$rm
the commission due to "RBDA».
",
,:;:':"

"',(~

35. Further, the Appellant subrn.!.,Jed that the obligation of "RBDA" to it,
covered much more than the sale at the Mombasa auction and that the
commissions paid are not a duplication of costs.
36. On the Director's expenses the Appellant submitted that the following
expenses
for
the
years
2006
(Kshs.951,910,00),
2007
(Kshs.1,921,272.00), 2008 (Kshs.589,910.00) did not relate to its
business and yet they have been added back. However for expenses
relating to motor vehicle registration number KAQ 004W it conceded
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that the same ought to be allowed for tax purposes since the amount
related to the business production.
37.lt was therefore the Appellant's submission that it neither provides VAT
chargeable supply (services) to the outgrowers as alleged by the
Respondent nor are the Directors expenses of a private nature and all
the above expenditures are wholly and exclusively incurred by it in the
production of its income and should be allowed as a deduction in its
taxable income.
38. The Appellant's position is that the Management Agreement that was
binding between the parties namely Kibwari Limited and its managing
agent was the agreement dated 1989 and not the 1996 Agreement that
the Respondent relied on for its demand for taxes. The Appellant
submitted that the 1996 Agreement was a draft agreement that was
never operatlonalized or approved by its Board.
39. The Appellant tendered oral eviden~ethrough two witnesses, namely,
Mr. George ,Yongo who dealt ~ith!he 'is~ye of the Agreement and Mr.
Rajan Chan~ari.a who dealt with.the disput~ on allowable expenses.
'11'4'

40. The AppellantL.!:pugh
its saldxflrst witness admitted that the
assessments were don~ based on ih~1996 agreement and further that
when its tax agent, Senators Registrars were doing the objection, they
were under the impression that the agreement that was binding
between the Appellant and the marketing agent was the 1996
agreement. It was only in subsequent correspondence did they actually
refer to the 1989 agreement, more specific in a meeting held on 27th
March 2014, under Appendix F page 205 of Respondent's appeal
bundle, in which it was agreed that the Appellant could make its written
presentation on the issue of which agreement was to be used.
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41. The Appellant averred that the 1996 agreement was not approved nor
executed, as it was not registered nor stamp duty paid for as provided
for under Section 19 of the Stamp Duty Act so as to make it a legal
binding document as was with the 1989 agreement. It further stated
that apart from the fact that the 1996 agreement was not approved or
stamped; Kenneth Tabley was not a director of the Appellant, but a
director of Eastern Produce who signed it and further noting that
Eastern Produce manages Kibwari, the Appellant.
42. Moreover the Appellant mgQeref~rence to the Note of lriterview
minutes held on 8th March, 2011 between the parties whereby the
background
of the Ap;~'el:r~0n as discussed as shown on the
'<j~>fjP'
Respondent's bundle of document,
e 39, Annex 7 which states as
hereunder;
'\»':

"The Company ha
Kenya Ltd as their
managing :~;gent and
to'
managem
1989. They have
e provided"
agreerre'nt'stating the tertt\~>.ofmaq,c;lg~,~ent and w
43. TlieIAppefl~\~' .rgued that
between it and EPK in
nt of 1996 agreement. It therefore
terms of the ma.;;gement agr
"q;;;-~r1)%(' '~
objected to the apRII~9tion of Se
n 57 of the Tax Procedures Act on
"k.';'!Wfu,
admissibility of evider(§et, as it has ssolutely nothing to do with the
document referred to~s'~q;e 1996 agreement. The same provides as
follows;
'That notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in any other
written law, a document or copy of an extract from a document
relating to the affairs of any person which has been ceased or
obtained by an authorized officer under Section 59 or Section 60
as the case maybe, or a statement made by shall if relevant be
admissible in criminal or civil proceedings"
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44.The Appellant averred in its oral submission that the 1989 Agreement
was amended in 1995, an amendment which had effect on the tax
assessment as the chargeable commission rate changed from 3%, and
increased to 4% and the change was incorporated in the tax assessment.
45. The Second witness of the Appellant Mr. Rajan Chandaria informed
the Tribunal that the Respondent served the Appellant with its findings
and demand for tax dated 11thSeptember 2012 to which it responded
on 18th September 2012 and objected to the figures added back on the
computation.
The Appellant lodged a formal objection on 24th
September 2012 and the Respondent acknowledged the objection on
5th October 2012. He stated that the Respondent wrote to the
Appellant on 28th February 2013 8~;~:gnding Kshs.91,000,000/=
for
both corporate
d VAT taxes. Tffl~feafter,
there were several
'<, .•,
exchanges of co spondence. emails and telephone conversations
including a meeting held on 27th March 2014 to resolve the issues of
audit. He maintained that to date the Respondent has not served the
Appellant with its Confirmation Notice in respect of its demanded
taxes.
.¥

46. On issue of th\e<ditector's expenses, the witness submitted that through
various meetings" and conversations
the Appellant
asked the
Respondent to raise the assessments with regard to the directors'
expenses to enable it settle the same but to date it is yet to receive any
communication to that effect.
'v

47.

Further he stated was that through the signed agreement of 1989
the 4% management fees cover the board of directors, regional
directors, managing directors, group financial director and group
general manager services and the Nairobi office. This is the
management fees for which EPL raises the monthly invoices to the
Appellant. It is claimed as an expense by the Appellant and declared as
an income by Eastern produce Kenya limited.
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48. The witness averred that the centralized management agency costs are
the recovery of cost of staff, employed by Eastern Produce Kenya who
also render services to many clients. The Appellant only bears a
percentage of the cost as supported by ETR validated invoices which
show that it is claimed as an expenses by the Appellant and it is again
declared as income by EPL or shown as a reduction of costs in Eastern
produce Kenya. Furthermore, the witness testified that as regards the
management staff costs, the management agreements allow staff to be
employed by the managing agent and be wholly seconded to the
Appellant and are in the payr "
EPK though they are seconded to
work for the Appellant.
49. On the "RBDA" issue, fhe witn
submitted that the marketing
agreement as sh
in Appendix H
ws the managing agents to
appoint brokers
keting agents
cehalf of the Appellant,
including to prom
Ie of the c
uality pro
ion, staff controls,
contrac!uel"aocumen
'~fi,£?n,
adviGe;i:a~¢'monitor ship~~I1ts, ha'
of paymen
or shipping and
relat~~i'c0sts, selection of S 'I: rG>!J~
50.
':»As to fh~;;~pntention b
sponde;
at the Appeal was time
barred, the A~'~~nqI1t arguedt
...it was served with the Confirmation
Notices of Asses;~~n for Corpd·on
tax on 4th May 2016 and as to
VAT it was served vi'
n email dd
12th May 2016. It stated that it
filed its Notice of Appef!'iqated 30th May 2016 and therefore the
submission by the Respon(:ftm~Hhat the Appellant were time barred is
not true. It further averred that the Respondent failed to adduce
evidence to show that it served the Appellant with Notices on 10th July
2014 as alleged.
In addition, the Appellant urged the Tribunal to
disregard the Respondent's augment as it never pleaded terming the
action as being just an afterthought.

51. The Appellant submitted that the Respondent did not conduct the Tax
Assessment in accordance to the provisions of the Constitution of Kenya
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2010 and more so the rules of natural justice as enshrined therein, more
in particular Article 47(1) which provides that;
"Every person has the right to administrative action that is
expeditious, efficient, lawful, reasonable and procedurally fair."
52.To support its arguments above, the Appellant relied on the following
cases, namely;
a) Petition No. 328 of 2011 Dry Associates Limited v Capital
Markets
Authority
(unreported)
and
reproduced
in
Geothermal Development Company where the Court noted
that;
'Artlcle 47 is intended to subject administrative processes to
constitutional discipline hence relief for administrative grievances
is no longer left to the realm of common law .... but is to be
measured against the standards of the Constitution."
~

b) Mombasa kiigfi Court Miscellaneous Civil Application No. 82
of 2010 Republic v Kenya Revenue Authority Ex parte Lab
International Kenya Limited [2011] eKLR.
53.FurNiermore~;:the Appellant G~QteAded that-the Respondent's conduct
failed the test
e process a8~x=annot turn around and allege that
the Appellant faile"to file its appeal on time yet it is the Respondent
who failed to observe the requisite timelines as provided by the law
and that its assertion is premised on the disingenuous believe that the
Confirmation Notices of Assessment were allegedly served on 10th July
2014.
54. It was further contended by the Appellant that the Respondent cannot
demand VAT chargeable on Bought Leaf as it is yet to tender the
requisite Vat13s and Vat 23s to date to the Appellant and therefore is
barred from demanding the same. The Appellant cited Petition No 352
of 212, Geothermal Development Company Limited vs Attorney
General and 30thers [2013]eKLR where the Court had the opportunity
to address the issue of what constitutes a proper notice as follows:
Judgement Appeal No.67 of 2016 (Kibwari Limited)
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"As a component of due process, it is important that a party has
reasonable opportunity to know the basis of allegations against
it. Elementary justice and the law demands that a person be given
full information on the case against him ... "
55. The Appellant dispelled any doubt as to the invalidity of the void 1996
Agreement and relied on the learned authors of the Halsbury's Law of
England Third Edition, Volume 8 at page 54 which defines a contract
as follows;
"A contract is an agreemehtrrfade between two or more parties
which is intended to be enforceable at law, and is constituted by
the acceptance of an offer made to him by the other party to do
or to abstain from doing some act"
56.The Appellant submitted that, it has never entered into an Agreement
with EPK that supersedes the 1989 Agreement stating that the 1996
document was a draft that was never ratified between it and EPK, that
none of the directors of the Appellant appended their signature to the
void 1996 Agreement in assent thereto and further that at no point in
time was the Board of the Appellant convened to discuss and thereafter
resolve the creation of another agreement in substitution of the 1989
Management
Agreement.
It further argued that the said 1996
agreement was not;i:~Jgned and'Etxecuted by any directors of the
Appellant noting that the:Jiled
annual returns of EPK for the years 1995
'<,
to 1997 is proof of the same ..
57.

The Appellant stated that a contract which if made between private
persons would be by law required to be in writing, signed by the parties
to be charged therewith, may be made on behalf of the company in
writing signed by any person acting under its authority, express or
implied. The Appellant relied on the case of Escorts Limited v Security
Services (K) [2014] eKLR, where it was held that;
<it is correct as was submitted by the Plaintiff s counsel that a
contract may be made on behalf of the company in writing,
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signed by any person
implied"

acting under

its authority,

express or

58.

Furthermore, the Appellant submitted that the Respondent preferred
and relied on a void document to demand taxes as at no time did it
authorize one, Kenneth William Tarple to act as an agent for it nor had
it assigned any signatory power to execute any document on its behalf.
It referred to the minutes of the above referred meeting of the parties
herein, which minutes were produced as evidence. The following were
the extracts thereof;
a) That the Directors,..do ,.p~reby agree to the inclusion of the two
clauses to the Mimagirrit~nt Agreement,
b) That the Directors do and hereby give sole discretion to the
Management Agents to make any decision that they feel is for
the good ()f the Cornpany.
:"".
. ~~~*]j»::'"
c) That the Management Agreement ceuld be signed by any of
the following peopler- Mr. S.C. Kositany, Mrs. E.M. Boswell
ana Mrs. R. W. Warutere.
59. The A~Bella~t submitted that inde4rd the 'said N\anagement Agreement of
1989 was sigQedh:byMrs. E.rv\<j;~.9.swelland MJ;s. R. W. Warutere who
had been authorized by the board to do so.
v-1"

'.',

>"',

Y

60. In addition, the Appellant supplied the Tribunal with another copy of
minutes of a meeting of·..tpe Directors held at Vora Building on
Bunyala/Baricho road in ~airobi on 27th August 1989 at 11.00 a.m.
which are contained in its bundle of documents, where the issue of
management
agreement was discussed under the Article of the
Appointment of the Company Secretary. The Article stated;
11t was noted that the Management Agreement with
Eastern Produce had now been signed .... "
61.

Further, the Appellant contended that any major changes pertaining to
the management Agent agreements are subjected to the discussion and
approval of the board of directors before being implemented as
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evidenced

by its bundle

the minutes

of a meeting

held at the registered
on

1st December

Management
approved

office, New Rehema
where

Agreement",

under

the

changes

to

Board

article

of

road, Nairobi

titled

Directors

to the

to

of Kibwari Limited

House, Rhapta
the

be made

E. It referred

"Change

discussed

in
and

existing

management

of

Management

The said article states;

"It was

agreed

Agreement
1989 ... "
In conclusion,

the

evidence,

assertion

that

agreement

and

to

with

necessary

alleged
dischar

under Appendix

of the Board of Directors

1994,

some

Agreement.

62.

of documents

amend

Eastern

Appel

P oduce

n

996

in support

greement

was

greement

' The Appella
f pr
nd shifted
odified

Act, Chapt~h::.8Q!~:h

1st July

dated

it has provided

Managem

shoul€ie~,si;\~nd relied on-me prin

the

Limited

and oral

Manage~'~;:

bYAkthe Re
e/jj{fh'e burden

of"tll'eEviaence

that

documen;t'~]~

thl~89

8(a)
Kenya

"~it,ted

$U

both

clause

all the
of their
the

valid

as was being

bmitted
that it had
'. the Respondent's
in e<etJons 107 and 108
of Kenya, which state as

follows;
Section 107 ,.,
(1) 'whoev~r,\

to give judgment

right or liablli

dependen

asserts must pro,
When

a person

'n the existence

as to any legal
of facts which he

at those facts exist,
is

said that the burden

~\~::/ndto prove

the existence

of a fact it is

of proof lies on that person

Section 108
"The burden
who would
63. The Appellant
above,

of proof in a suit or proceeding
fail if no evidence

relied on several decided

namely,

at all were given on either side"
cases to support

its contention

Ignatius Makau Mutisya v Reuben Musyoki Mull [2015]

eKLR where the above
the sentiments

lies on that person

principle

of evidence

was quoted

with approval

of Lord Denning in Miller vs Minister of Pensions [1947]2
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ALL ER 372 where the erudite judge in discussing the burden of proof
stated that;
'That degree is well stated. It must carry a reasonable degree of
probability, has not so high as is required in criminal cases. If the
evidence is such that the tribunal can say: 'we think it more
probable than not', the burden is discharged, but if the
probabilities are equal, it is not. Thus, proof on a balance or
preponderance of probabilities means a win, however narrow. A
draw is not enough. So, in any case in which the tribunal cannot
decide one way or the other which evidence to accept, where
both parties' explanations are equally unconvincing, the party
bearing the burden of proof" will lose, because the requisite
standard will not have been attained."
64. On the rest of the specific Respondent's assessments, the Appellant filed
it written submissions dated 28th June 2017, on 29th July 2017 where it
reiterated
what it had presented
during its oral submissions.
Accordingly, the Tribunal will not reproduce the same but will
surnmarize them as hereunder;
""",I'

65.

66.

a) VAT 0 '++.>\lGHT LEAF,\~i>
The Appellant forti{J~d its argument that the Respondent never served
it with a notice of confirmed assessment on the VAT liability of
Kshs.16,648,946/=
inclusive of interest as up to date.
That the
Respondent was misguided to arrive at those figures by misconstruing
the provisions of the Green Leaf Agreement (GLA). That the Appellant
had to enter into agreements with other green leaf farmers
(CCOutgrowers") to bridge the deficit in its facilities of manufacturing and
sale of black tea.
The Appellant submitted that at the point of purchasing the green leaf,
it could not with certainty determine the purchase price and therefore
devised a method of paying the "Outgrowers" twice, which are based
on the tea industry practice.
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67.

According to the Appellant the property passes from the Outgrowers to
them upon the acceptance of the standard green leaf. To fortify this
point, the Appellant made reference to Appendix C of their
Memorandum of Appeal Clause 3 (d) of the Green Leaf Agreement
which provides as follows;
'The property and risk in the green leaf accepted by the factory
will pass to the Company upon completion of such weighting and
acceptance of the leaf stand

68.

In addition to the above, th
lIant stated that since it bears all the
risk, it had an obligation
the purchase fee so that as at the
time of sale, it could make a profit.
''t,'

69.

The Appellant disp
e reliance of th
ondent on clauses 7, 8
and 9(a) of the 'GL
,.,' h the Respon
interpreted to mean
that the, ~~p~lIant wahe
leaf on th
' utgrowers" behalf
leadinlt6.th·~ believe he
dent that,
I the proceeds of
manLf~~tClred tea from bo
to the 'Outgrowers save
for deductlo
or costs of m
r processing fee, thus,
being payment for services ma

70.

The Appellant there 0 submitte
'at there was no VAT chargeable
on service rendered to t, ' utgrowers" and if allowed as prayed by
the Respondent, it shall a
t to double taxation as it had already
paid up any and all VAT due at the point of selling the processed black
tea.

A~

b) CORPORATE TAX
i) Centralized Management Agency Fee
71. The Appellant submitted that the Respondent had erred by relying on
the void 1996 Agreement in calculating the corporate tax thus making
a determination that the only reimbursements due to the Managing
Agent, EPK is as provided for under clause 10 while the reading of clause
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8 of the 1989 Agreement specifically provides for the remuneration of
the Managing Agent as well as any reimbursements that may be due to
the Managing Agent from time to time.
72.

73.

Furthermore, the Appellant relied on clauses 5(a) (i) and 5(b) of the
1989 Agreement to object to the assessment levied by the
Respondent for centralized management agency fees as the said
clauses empowered
the Managing
Agent to supervise the
administration, planting, cultivation, development and operations of
its company. Consequently, the Management Agent in carrying out
'"
these duties is empowered at the Appellant's cost to obtain assistance
or advice of accountants.jidvocates
or other experts.
Consequently, the Appelf~nt submitted that, whenever such costs are
incurred by EP ihe EPKcharges thei'proportion
attributable to these
~
costs and sends actual, invoices with the' requisite KRA electronic
signatures to it for: reimbursement. Hence all these costs are expenses
that are wholly ana exclusively incurred in the normal course of its
business and it is an expenditure, which is allowable and deducted
pursuant
to Sections 15 and 16
of
ITA.
.
.
.,

.

x

'4

74.ln addition, the~<~'ppellant
submihed that the Respondent has not issued
',,:,'
any guidelines o'nwhat
would amount to wholly and exclusively
incurred expenses in the production of income, thus exposing it to rely
on precedents from other jurisdictions for an objective interpretation
of Sections 15(1) and 16(1) of ITA. It cited the decided cases such as the
Indian Madhya Paradesh High Court in Binodirum Balchand v
Commissioner of Income Tax AIR 1963 MP 223 and Unilever Kenya
Ltd v Commissioner of Income Tax [2005] eKLR amongst others to
support its contention.
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75.ln conclusion, the Appellant averred that while the Centralized
Management Agency cost is an income to EPK, it is an expense or cost
to it and that these expenses are reflected as revenue in EPK's accounts
for which it pays taxes as a local tax payer and therefore any attempt
by the Respondent to attempt to tax it shall amount to double taxation.

ii)

Senior management staff costs

76. The Appellant averred in its written submission that the Respondent
proceeded under the mistaken belief that the expense is a duplication
and as such it is not 'wholly a
usively' incurred in the production
of income by basing it 0
oid 1996 agreement. That had the
Respondent used and relf
989 agreement, it would not have
reached such an erroneous conclusi
taxation.

iii) Comp'ission pa.
77.The Appellant averrec

nat tne

'.ondent had
on the void 1996
ing that t
mount paid out
agree /Ae
0 levy tax u
alJl'¢uDgi:~t(J duplication
ingly, if the Respondent
had used tH'~i~{;~?lid1989 ag
nt, they
ld have realized that
under clause 5~a~,;.JPK is exp i,.. vested with the power to appoint
<'~*',:,,:-:
'distributors, selliilg,}!lagentsand
kers of its own who chooses to
roduct.
undertake the sale
.tppellan
,~,::Ab'"

~'ti'ea:~

78.

The Appellant stated that
4% remuneration of the Marketing
Agents by it for the services rendered cannot be a duplicate payment as
it was provided for under the valid 1989 agreement and 1994
Marketing Agreement between EPK and RBDA which agreement was
amended in 1st January 2001 by a resolution and explicitly provided for
the amount payable at the rate of 4% of the gross proceeds.
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79.

Moreover it was submitted that RBDA is entitled to receive an amount
of 4% of the gross proceeds if they at all offer services themselves but
shall only be entitled to 3.25% net of the auction commissions where
the produce is sold on auction as the 4% on gross is subjected to a
0.75% deduction to cover the auction fee. Accordingly, the Appellant
argued that there was no duplication of payment.

iv) Director's expenses
80.

The Appellant averred that they were ready and willing to settle the
same once the Respondent serves them with the requisite confirmation
notice as provided for under the laws and regulation governing
taxation. Under clauses 4.162 of the Appellant written submission, it
provides;
" ... in spite t~~
~ppellant's
coope-ion
in respect of this item and
if>
,~,
its undertakljig to settle the same, the respondent has failed,
refused and/or neglected to serve on the Appellant the requisite
confirrned assessments to enable it to settle the same."
#'

81. In view"'0f the above argum,~nts, the Appellant concluded and urged
, 5'
'\ "n,_
,
the'7fribunal,tqfind that the~esppndent's
alleged assessments ought to
be set aside. 'i
",
$., ',,>,

RESPONDENrs ARGUMENTS
82.The Respondent submitted on the issue of VAT on bought leaf
accommodation/finance
char$e by citing Sections 5 and 6(1) of the VAT
Act, Cap 476, repealed, in support of its case. In addition, the
Respondent referred to clause 7 of the Green Leaf Agreement between
the Appellant and the outgrowers, which relates to payment to the
owner of the green leaf in support of its charge. The said clause stated
as follows;
a) 'The Company shall pay to the owner the aggregate net proceeds
of sales of manufactured tea produced by the factory from green
leaf delivered by the owner less a finance charge of 3.5% of the
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aggregate gross proceeds of such sales. The Company reserves the
right to make any statutory deductions."
b) "for the purpose of this clause, the net proceeds of sales of
manufactured tea shall mean the gross proceeds of sale thereof
less the costs of the Factory in producing such manufactured tea
from green leaf'.
83.

The Respondent relied on clause 8 of the GLA which also relates to
advance payments to the owner
d provides as follows;
'The Company shall
vance payments on account of
deliveries of green /.1
ore the end of the month next
following the month
....eliveries at a rate to be decided by
the Company at its sole discr~tJ~~"

84.

In addition, the Re
nt referred to
9(a) of GLA to buttress
furth~ument.
lause provide
'T
ompany·
reach Acc
[ng Year shall be
ed as soon
r the end
each Accounting
.d the additio
or refund due from the
owners
II be calculate
accorda
ith clause 7. Any sum
which sh,,!~p>,pear to be t;l to or from the owner under [to] the
clause shaIC;;"6 aid by t
Company (as the case may be)
forthwith on co . letion of
it of the Company's Accounts for
the Accounting yea
question."

85.

The Respondent averred that, in accordance with the reading of clauses
7 and 8 of the GLA agreement, it is the Appellant who processes the
green leaf on behalf of the outgrowers' behalf and that is why all the
proceeds of manufactured tea from bought leaf are paid to the out
grower save for deduction for costs of manufacture and or processing
fee which the Appellants refers to as "Accommodation fee" in its books
of accounts. Consequently, the Respondent believes that the Appellant
offers service to the Outgrowers and the kind of service being offered
is that of manufacturing and or processing of green leaf, which service
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is a taxable service as per Section 2(1) of VAT Act 476. The said Section

2 (1) provides:
any services not specified
<t••••

in the Third

Schedule"

86.

Moreover, the Respondent stated that it believed that the income that
accrues to the Appellant as a result of the deduction or retaining of the
said 3.5% made against the proceeds of sale of manufactured tea
attributable
to the outgrowers is income received for a service that is
subject to Value Added Tax, since it is not specified under the Third
Schedule of the VAT Act.

87.

It was the submission of the;ResponQent that in respect to the issue of
the Centralized Management AgencY~;~:Bsts,it would rely on the signed
agreement dated
. ulv 1996, which "fi1~';'Appellanthad objected to by
relying on clause ,d) of toe Management Agreement of 1989.

88.

The Respondent further averred that the Appellant failed to avail
supporting documents in support of actual expenses properly incurred
by the.rnanaglng Agent to warrant any reimbursement and subsequent
admissionas\~.eduction
foi(~taxpurposes. Therefore, the charge of 4%
on Gross sales i,:',,,,, ceeds of Manufactured Tea is a general provision,
which is not allowable under Section 16 of ITA. Secondly, the
Respondent held that even if indeed the expenditure was incurred, it
cannot be based on the percentage of sales as held by the Appellant,
but on actual expenditure on the items that the Appellant seeks to
deduct from profits.

89.

The Respondent concluded on this issue by submitting that the expense
did not meet the strict criteria of "wholly and exclusively"
incurred as
envisaged in Section 15 of ITA Act 470 and thus disallowed
for tax
purposes and added back.
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90.

The Respondent also submitted on the issue of Senior Management
Staff costs by relying on the 1996 Agreement under clauses 2, 4, 7(c)
and 9(a) in treating the deducted salaries for staff seconded by its
managing agent. According to the Respondent, it was the responsibility
of the Managing Agent to provide management staff and in return be
remunerated
at 4% of Gross Sales Proceeds as consideration for
"managing, administering and developing" the undertaking.

91.

On the issue of commission paid ' Robertson Bois Dickson Andersen
(RBDA) the Respondent averr
it relied on the 1996 Agreement
which was supplied by
ellant's Agents in the course of
undertaking the audit .....> .CIS
e Respondent
relied on 1996
"<:bUY'
Agreement on clause 5 (a) "(x) whic
tlined clearly the roles of the
Managing Agent ,~l1~dshowed that the
nt" went ahead and entered
into an agreemen F>R.BDA"
at an eq
ent levy of 4% of gross
proceeds of the salet'
similar task a
igned to the "Agent"
-~f :~~%
by the
".~f~lIant. Ser;»dly,
said "RBDAad
no contractual
. ith the Ap'~~';;ir'
ant to
he said se
s nor was there
ii

ce to proof thae

vi

red or at all.

92.

Further, it was tne'''i:;>.8.sitionof f
Respondent that if indeed the said
service was offered,
n the A ellant could have deducted all
applicable taxes lncludlrig
ithholding tax and reverse VAT upon
making payment, which the spellant failed to do.

93.

It was the Respondent's contention that the Appellant purported to
pay "RBDA" a commission of 4% on Gross Sales Proceeds of Made Tea
for which no role or intervention of any kind was offered by RBDA to
warranty such payment at all. The Respondent was of the view that if
at all any service was offered by "RBDA" then the cost should have
been borne by the Managing Agent and if at all the Appellant met such
costs, an equivalent amount should have been recovered from the
Managing Agent.
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94.

The Respondent thereafter submitted on the Directors' expenses on
which they concurred with the position held by the Appellant in their
submission the effect that the issue had been deliberated and agreed
upon and should therefore be treated as settled.

95.

The Respondent in its written submissions which the Tribunal will not
restate as they are pleaded in its pleadings, contends that the Appellant
throughout the correspondences seems to acknowledge that the 1996
agreement is valid and binding. It stated that the 1989 agreement had
a provision at paragraph 3 which states as follows;
"The management period being the commencement of this 1989
agreement it states that the manag~ment period shall commence
on the commencement date subject to the provisions for earlier
determination herein after contained and shall continue for five
years and thereafter until terminated by not less than two years
written notice served by either
party on the other. Such notice to
'"
/.,expire on the last day of the Com \?,,?l ny' s financial year. "
It(i.stherefore its position tha"t~i~,i~.S!the.,J~g§9,agreement had lapsed at
the~point of·.sJing of this 19~6;,Clgreement,'which is now the subsisting
"
agreement.
A

~.

96.

97.

,
l
"-~'§":'

.

,',' ,

'-:':,:',::.,?:.;.

-\~':<, ,:'~'

s,

Further, the Respondent stated that, this being a document that was
supplied to it by the Appellant, it would wish to refer the Tribunal to
the provision of Section 57 of the Tax Procedures Act on Admissibility
of evidence which states;
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary of any other written
law, a document or copy of or of extract from a document
relating to the affairs of any person which has been ceased or
obtained by the authorized officer under Section 59 or Section 60
as the case maybe, or a statement made by a person relating to
his affairs is made to the authorized officer in accordance with the
provisions of this part, shall if relevant be admissible in civil or
criminal under this Act to which that person is a party."
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r--

98.

99.

In its view, the Respondent submitted that the said agreement having
been supplied to it by the Appellant in accordance to Section 59, which
required the Appellant to produce documents for purposes of the tax
audit, is valid by dint of the provision of law.
On the issue of commission paid to
the commissions being paid are
agreement under clause 5 in app ".
parties and it is not justifia
agreement between the b
the same ought to be rea
agreements.

100. The Respondent

A"X';:;!'

co~fit
assessments was ser~'~i!on 4th

"RBDA," The Respondent averred
covered under a legal business
ting of selling agents between two
disregard such a legal business
rtners. The Respondent stated that
with Clause 5 (10) (x) of the two

that the Conf
ion Notice of additional
ppellant on
Iy 2014 and re issued
Id not pro
he original copies
d to the A
lIant because its
of transformation and it

;'i6'!jit~ written smission
averred that it had carried
out the audit withi~\tij::\>-applicabl
ws and regulations and without
infringing, the Appellant.
. ht to fair administrative action and relied
on the cases of Dry Associa
Capital Markets Authority & Another
(2011) eKLR, H.C. Mise. civil Application No. 283 of 2006: Kapa Oil
Refineries Ltd V Kenya Revenue Authority, Commissioner of Income
Tax, and Commissioner of Value Added Tax & Commissioner of
Domestic Taxes.

101. The Respondent,
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102.

The Respondent further argued that even if it failed to serve a proper
notice to the Appellant, such an error could not preclude the
Commissioner from collecting lawfully assessed taxes. It relied on the
case of Tarmal Industries Ltd v Commissioner of Customs and Excise[
1968] EA 471 where George, C.J. High Court of Tanzania held that
"there was no estoppel against statue and that although
Commissioner initially erred in deciding the substance was not
dutiable and possibly was negligent not to have analyzed the
sample the Commissioner was bound under the law to correct the
matter and levy duty on the basis that the substance had always
been dutiable".

103.

The Respondent argued that in tblsxcase to support the disputed
''\If'i::;;?h,
assessments it IOQ~-ed%beyondthe mere"\t611tractual terms governing the
iW:H§~
business relatlonsfiip between parties and looked at the economic and
commercial substance of the transactions. It relied on the decision held
by the Lords in IRC v McGuckian [1997] STC 908, where it was held;
"Statutorv provisions should be applied to the substance of the
transaction,
;j\rtif~'iaJ
teps witho,,'·~ommercial'
purpose in a composite
transactio
st auld be distegarded
Tax legislation should be applied to the transaction after
disregarding artificial steps".

I'

:s',;

104.

In view of the above, the Re-spondent urged the Tribunal to uphold the
assessments and dismiss the Appeal in its entirety with costs to it.

ISSUESFOR DETERMINATION
105.
The Tribunal having studied the pleadings, submissions, evidence
adduced and all the documentation is of the respectful view that the
issues for its determination are as hereunder;
a) Whether the Respondent observed the prescribed timelines and
procedures in assessing and issuing Confirmation Notices to the
Appellant
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b) Whether the Appeal was filed on time.
c) Whether the Respondent was right to use the 1996 Agreement as a
basis for Audit Assessment as opposed to the 1989 Agreement.
d) Whether the Respondent was right in levying taxes on;
i) VAT on Bought Leaf
ii) Corporate Tax on Centralized Management Agency Fee,
Senior Management Staff costs, Commission Paid to RBDA
and Director's Expenses

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
106.

107.

The Tribunal will d
.. e first two issues of,
a) Whether the Respondent ob~:~l~:>d the prescribed timelines and
proceduresln
gssessing and issul
onfirmation notices to the
Appellant
b) Whe!.ber the

The ~~fibunal will
care
y~@,I;;l:~idered
all the
the<f::~'ubmi~Si~rnsand docu

it

Respondent h~~,~j~f9,iled
to ab
statutes that go~'~, its operati

by the timelines prescribed by the
and ought not to shift its own

mistake to the Appe~j~'~;>The Trl
reason submitted by th~:!~~~pondent
evidence confirming that ;e~~~e took
that took place in its entity and it could
of service.
'\(:*,'

108.

simu ianeously. Having
before it by both parties,
f the view that the

al was not convinced with the
that it was unable to adduce
place due to the reorganization
not therefore trace the evidence

The Tribunal having considered all the circumstances herein was not
convinced with the argument advanced by the Respondent when it
sought support in the decision held in the case of Tarmal Industries Ltd
v Commissioner of Customs and Excise[ 1968] EA 471 where George,
C.J. High Court of Tanzania held that
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'there was no estoppel against statute and that although
Commissioner initially erred in deciding the substance was not
dutiable and possibly was negligent not to have analyzed the
sample the Commissioner was bound under the law to correct the
matter and levy duty on the basis that the substance had always
been dutiable".

109.

In view of
tantamount
due regard
procedures
the parties.

110.

On the issue of
alleged by the Re
chronolog
stated t

the above, allowing the Respondent to do so shall be
to creating a bad pree ent in its demand for taxes without
to laid down Ie
cedures noting that timelines and
are not provid
in and must strictly be observed by

of even
iled its

her the Appellari il d its Appeal out of time as
t, it is import
0 look and analyze the
<i .•

e audit was u""i, ..i'itaken. The Appellant
,e basis of api5:;I+~nsion, fearing the

Resp
a "

's actions as
x deman
Therefore it felt
d wholly dis
espondent's decisions on
x and Corp
ax, proce ed to lodge the appeal
vide a Notice,
eal dated
May, 2016 which was served by the
Appellant's Finan
dvisors a
Tax Consultants, Senior Registrars
Limited together wi
"he Memo ".mdum of Appeal dated 10th June

2016.
111.
The Respondent throu
its letter of Notice of intention to Audit
dated 21st December 2010 carried an audit on the Appellant's financial
status for the years 2006 to 2009 and demanded taxes under various
heads as shown herein above. The Respondent thereafter rendered its
decision on VAT vide a letter dated 11th September, 2012 and the
Appellant vide a Notice of Objection dated 24th September, 2012,
disputed the Respondent's decision on the VAT and Corporate Tax
which had been communicated to it through a letter dated 19th
September, 2012.
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112.

It was the Appellant's submission that despite the Respondent's
acknowledgement of receipt of its Objections on 27th September 2012
for the respective years, the Respondent elected to keep the Appellant
in a state of suspense and uncertainty, without any indication as to
whether the matter had been finalized or not, until on 4th May 2016
when the Respondent served on it the Notice of Confirmation of
Assessment with regard to Corporate Tax. It also sent an ernail dated
12th May 2016 on VAT.

113.

The Appellant disputed the al
n of having filed its appeal out of
time by annexing the sev
ies of correspondences exchanged
between the parties here
ed to Appendix F of its Statement
of Facts, being letters date 4th July~l~~, 16th July 2012, l l" September
2012, 16th Septemperf012,
19th Septe~i§:i
012,24th September 2012,
which were served';pefore the objections fi
by the Appellant.
-c

114.

115.

tended b
f letters after t:t
February 2
,14th Febru
4, 11th J

that
,ently some more
were don
8th November
13, 13th June 2013, 12th
uary 2014, 31st march
December 2014 and 10th

The Tribunal notes that it isi portant to analyze the contents of two
specific letters exchanged by the parties herein. Firstly,the letter dated
3rd December 2014 addressed by the Appellant's Financial Agent to the
Respondent, which states;
"Further to our letter dated 29th May 2014 and your letter
dated 11th June 2014, to which we have had no further
feedback from your-selves.
This is to suggest that all the matters for the years 2006 to
2010 have been satisfactorily addressed and finalized and
you have now closed the file". The letter dated 1O"
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December 2014 addressed to the Appellant's Financial
Agent by the Respondent, which states;
"Reference is made to your letter dated 3rd December
2014 ... Kindly note that the file has not been closed
and our position
on the same had been
communicated to your clients and the same copied to
you through our letter dated 21st February 2014.

116.

Secondly, the letter dated 21st February 2014 by the Respondent to the
Appellant which stated that;
"You are hereby notified that the Corporation Tax liability
stands at Kshs 75, 710, 534/= whilst the Value Added Tax
liability stands at Kshs 15, 740,699/= as per our earlier
correspondence
dated 28th February 2013, and the
Assessment on the same will be forwarded in due course.
You are further required to make arrangements to settle the
outstanding total tax liability of Kshs 91, 451,233/= within
30 days from the date 'of this correspondence."
.;~

117.

Furtherrnorer 'it e Tribunal note~/the correspondence dated 1ph June
2014 exchange,
tween the parties herein whose contents solidify the
position of the ApIQEmant.The letter states that;
'<;
.
"Our hea~ Office gave a ruling on the outstanding audit
issues and we communicated the same to you as per our
letter dated 21st February 2014; we further had a meeting in
our office with the taxpayer and yourselves where the same
were discussed.
The same was communicated to you again via email on 8th
and 28th May 2014. The Assessments will be amended as
per our said letter, something which the office is in the
process of doing -the delay having been occasioned by
system challenges."
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118.

Moreover, the Tribunal will refer to an email dated 12th May 2016
exchanged between the parties whose subject matter was; "KIBWARI
VAT SET OFF LETTER". Its contents were as follows;
"The VAT liability has not been resolved, and stands as per
our earlier Briefs and Demand of Taxes that you have in
your possession. The delay in issuance of VAT 13s and 23s
has been occasioned by system challenges as earlier
explained
to you through
meetings and telephone
conversations with M. Gesicho. Kindly note, that VAT 13s
and 23s will be
you in due course, once these
challenges have,
dressed."

119.

The Tribunal notes that upon its re
during the proceedings, it was
availed with copie' of the ITA Confir
Notices by the Respondent
which were stamp
ay 2016 for
ears under audit .Upon
perusal of toe same ~
al noted that
em them was written
"copy" oh'!5'e left to
arked as App

120. A~itJon
the Resp dent'
at it never raised the issue
<w: ..:
"<, .\::,~~
of the Appell>'> having file
eal outlme
except when it was
making rebutt
n the con
ion as to whether the Notice of
Confirmation of
served upon the Appellant with
copies on 4th MayC?l§
and no.
ithstanding that it served the
Appellant with the Ass~!~~~~t:lton 10th July 2014.
121.
Consequently, the Tribunal after a careful analysis of the above
various correspondences
exchanged by the parties herein, makes a
finding that the Respondent did not serve the Appellant with the
Confirmed Notices of Assessment on 10th July 2014 as alleged. What it
served were the VAT 57A forms which are part of the Appellant's
Memorandum of Appeal and Statement of Facts.
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c) Whether the Respondent was right to use the 1996 Agreement as
a basis for Audit Assessment and not the 1989 Agreement
122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

The Tribunal upon perusing the documents filed with it on 2nd
May 2017. titled Appellant's Second (2nd) Supplementary List And
Bundle of Documents by the Appellant in support of its appeal
was able to trace the minutes of a meeting of directors held at
Vora Building on Bunyala/Baricho road in Nairobi on 27th
February 1989 at 2.30 pm where the management contract of
1989 was a subject matter of-discusslon and approval.
The Agenda under Article 3 thereof titled as "Management"
stated as follows;
"Mrs. Boswell spoke of the wish of the Directors for the
takeover of management of the Company to be effected
from 1St' March 1989 .....••
The Tribunal notes that during the Joresaid meeting. under article 3
of the minutes filed with the Tribunal, the resolutions made thereof
wserev¢ash~e~~der;
"':;
.....
/ it!.;;, '<.
.. •
a) THat the D!t§.~tors do hereby agree to the'lncluslon of the two clauses
,0'~:~
to the Manag" ent Agreement,
b) That the Direc drs do and hereby give sole discretion to the
Management Agents to make a'ny: decision that they feel is for the
good of the Company
c) That the Management Agreement could be signed by any of the
following people:- Mr. S.C. Kositany, Mrs. E.M. Boswell and Mrs. R.
W. Warutere
It is worth noting that the same was signed by Mrs. E.M. Boswell and
Mrs. R. W. Warutere who had been authorized by the board to do so.
In addition. the Tribunal was supplied with another copy of minutes of
a meeting of the Directors held at Vora Building on Bunyala/Baricho
road in Nairobi on 27th August 1989 at 11.00 a. m under the same
bundle of documents, where the issue of management agreement was
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-

discussed under the Article of the "Appointment
of the Company
Secretary". The Article stated;
"It was noted that the Management
Agreement with
Eastern Produce had now been signed .... "
124. Further, the Appellant was able to demonstrate to the Tribunal that any
major changes pertaining to the management Agent agreements are
subjected to the discussion, approval and resolution of the Board of
Directors before being implemented, This fact was illustrated where the
Appellant attached a copy of t
lhutes of a meeting of the Board of
Directors of Kibwari Limited
t the registered office, New Rehema
House, Rhapta road, Nai
0
ecember 1994, where under the
article titled Change In Managemen
ement, the Board of Directors
discussed and ap
ed some chang"
be made to the existing
management Agree
he said article s
"It was ag.eeo:",Qmend
clause
of the Management
Agreement
Ith
Produce
Limited dated 1st
<Iulv 1989 .. .".

Ei§tern

125. It~i';tS
worth·ng that the
dent fat
b bring to the fore any
copy of minu
roving tha
said 1996 Management Agreement
was approved a
·resolution
*'
.."
',",.•de
,..'" by the board after it had been
drafted. Moreover,
.e Respondent failed to submit any documents
such as payment voucRer.s, cash receipts proving that payments were
based on the 1996 Managefnent
Agreement
'-",;~,
126. In addition, the Tribunal takes cognizance of the argument by the
Respondent to the effect that, it looked beyond the mere contractual
terms governing the business relationship between parties and looked
at the economic and commercial substance of the transactions. The
Respondent relied on the decision held by the Lords in IRC v
McGuckian [1997] STC 908, where it was held;
"Statutory provisions should be applied to the substance of the
transaction,
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Artificial steps without commercial
transaction should be disregarded
Tax legislation should be applied
disregarding artificial steps".
127.

128.

purpose
to the

in a composite
transaction

after

The Tribunal notes that the Respondent completely ignored the terms
of a signed contractual agreement governing the business relationship
between parties.
Consequently the Tribunal find$'~i[1favor of the Appellant that the
Respondent erred in using the 19~6 Agreement .The right Agreement
to be used in assessing the taxes should have been the 1989 Agreement.

d) Whether the Respondent was right, in levying taxes on VAT on
Bought Leaf. Corporate Tax on Centralized Management Agency
Fee. Senior Management Staff costs. Commission Paid to RBDAand
Director' s Expenses
129.

a

The ;rribunal having made
findipg that the 1989 agreement is
the-, valid one instead of the 1996 agreement which the
. rRespon~t~,gt had relied on toiissue the assessments, it is only logical
'~fN%f;f:;{>"
,
that the Re$~\ondent
can
only
be entitled to charge any levy if at
"1~(\';~;>,&~
:,
all based on'tbe1989 agreement.
."
~~./,

130.

Consequently, as to VAT on Bought leaf, the Tribunal notes that
the Appellant had signed many other agreements with other
outgrowers such as Joseph M Langat on 1st February 1999 under
the Green Leaf Agreement (GLA) which allows the Appellant to
purchase the leafs from the growers. Therefore the argument by
the Respondent that the Appellant was liable for taxes for
assumed services rendered cannot hold as the Agreement clearly
stipulates that the Appellant shall buy the leafs and payment shall
be in two installments, the first installment upon delivery and then
the second one as bonus, upon sale. This is clearly provided for
under clause 8 of the signed GLA.
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131.

It was the Appellant's position that the Respondent had not served it
with a Notice of confirmed Assessment on the Value Added Tax as up
to when the hearing of this Appeal was concluded.

132.

In its argument, the Appellant submitted that it entered into Green
Leaf Agreement with "Outgrowers" as it lacked the capacity to grow
in its farms the entire amount of tea leaf it would require to meet its
set goals for the manufacture and sale of black tea and made reference
to its bundle of Appendix C in the-Memorandum of Appeal.

133.

The Appellant further submitted that it could not with certainty
determine the price that 'fhe green leaf would fetch in the market at
the point of purchasing it in order to-adequately
compensate the
Outgrowers of the green leaf. This therefore led the Appellant to enter
into an agreement which provided the mode of payment for each
accounting year, as reflected under the clause 8 of the GLA which
provides as;
"The Company shall make advance payments on account of
deliveries of green leaf before the end of the month next
following the month of such deliveries at a rate to be decided by
the Compariy",atits sole discretion"
In addition, the TriDu~~1 notes that,the second payment would be on
31st March of every year as provided for under Clause 9(a) of GLA
which provides as;
a. "The Company's account for each Accounting Year shall be
prepared as soon as practicable after the end of each Accounting
Year and the additional payment due to or the refund due from
the Owner shall be calculated in accordance with Clause 7. Any
sum which shall be paid by the Company (as the case may be)
forthwith on completion of the audit of the Company's Accounts
for the Accounting year in question.

134.
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135.

According to the Appellant, the relationship between it and the
Outgrowers involves the sale of goods and therefore, the payments
that is made by the Appellant to the Outgrowers is a purchasing fees
with the net effect that ownership of the green leaf passes to the
Appellant. To fortify this argument, the Appellant made reference to
Clause 3(d) of the signed GLA which states;
"The Property and risk in the green leaf accepted by the Factory
will pass to the Company upon completion of such weighing and
acceptance of leaf standard" .

136.

Therefore, if the ownership and risk of the property has passed on to
the Appellant from the Outgrowers, then the Appellant cannot be held
to be processing the same on behalf of the Outgrowers' behalf as
alleged by the Respondent and the finished product is not the property
of the Outgrowers ..

137.

In addition, the Triblmal agrees with the Appellant's submission that
essentially the cost of purchase pri~e of the green leaf from the
Outgrowers is an input cost thatIsdependent
on what eventual price
~
the-purchasedsgreen leaf once-processed would fetch from the market
as the sale o{tl"i;£ocessed
black.tea is a business income from which
the Appellant
e'(ives
its mark-up,.. which is profit following the
~
successful sale of its m,anufacturedproduct
Lastly, the Appellant conceded that if at all it was meant to pay any
VAT taxes, then that should have been pegged on the ascertained
amount of profit it has made after deducting the cost of production
and expenses related to the sales from the actual selling price, of which
it had duly settled and no taxes were due on the same.
.

138.

139.

The Tribunal is also convinced
Appellant that the payments
purchase of the green leafs as
the GLA, which is a normal
Appellant is in.

with the arguments advanced by the
made to the outgrowers was for the
provided for under clauses 8 and 9 of
practice or norm in the industry the
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140.

Furthermore, the arguments by the Respondent that the Appellant was
making payment based on additional services on manufactured and
sold black tea as per Clause 4 of the GLA signed cannot stand the test
of time as a careful reading of the said Clause clearly shows that the
Appellant shall charge fee for additional services of manufacture and
processing of the black tea if the Out grower supplies more than the
contracted quantity stipulated in the signed GLA under the Schedule.

141.

The Tribunal finds that the Resp6rident failed to demonstrate to its
satisfaction that any of the contracted outgrowers did supply more
than what initially had beeQ7agre~<iJ
upon and shown on the Schedule.
, . .!lJi",

142.

The Respondent-further failed to prove t();I~beTribunal whether the
Outgrowers were 'charging VAT in their invoicing for the goods they
supply to the Appellant and whether the Appellant was claiming
VAT input because it had paid to the outgrowers.sfhe Respondent
did not avail any documents to support this position.
,,)

143. The Respondent ought to have examined the Appellant's
Accounts and check how
3.5% was a manufactaring,
should have been treated
have attracted corporation

144.

books of
the 3.5% had been treated, whether the
processing fee or a financial charge, which
as income for the Appellant and ought to
tax.
'\~

The Tribunal was able to scrutinize the documents filed and noted that
under the Notice of Interview dated 27th March 2014, Mr Shah
admitted and explained that 3.5% is the margin the Appellant makes
from the manufactured tea from the farmers. However, the Appellant
conceded that it had already paid any accrued VAT pegged on the
ascertained amount of profit it had made after deducting the cost of
production and expenses related to the sales from the actual selling
price, a position that was not denied by the Respondent, who
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nonetheless had slept on its obligation of gathering enough evidence
to controvert the Appellant and therefore prove its case on the tax
assessments.

145.

The Tribunal notes that in tax matters there is no intendment as
was held in Cape Brandy Syndicate V Inland Revenue Commissioners
[1921] K.B 64 where Ronlat J, restated the principle in these words:
"
that in a taxing Act one has to look merely at what is clearly
said. There is no reason for any intendment. There is no equity about
a tax. There is no presumption as to a tax. Nothing is to be read in, '
nothing to be implied. One can only look fairly on the language
used. "
;

146.

The Tribunal having made a finding that the 1989 Agreement was the
legal document the Respondent was to use in levying or calculating it
taxes, the resultant effect is that all the taxes on the several heads
name!y,~ Gorporate Tax pn Centralized1y1anagement
Agency Fee,
Seni6~ M"a:nqgement Staff c@~~s,a~d Commission Paid to RBDA should
;'\,.~\
'1$V
"
have been oasea on the 19B9signed Agreement and not the 1996
Agreement.
147. In view of the foregoing, the Tribunal makes the following orders;
a) The Respondent's email.-dated 12th May 2016, and letter
dated 11thSeptember 2012 on Value Added Tax is hereby
vacated
b) The Respondent's Notice dated 4th May 2016, confirming
the additional assessments for the years of income 2006 to
2009 on Corporation tax is hereby vacated.
c) The Respondent's assessment on Director's expenses for the
Years of income 2006 to 2008
in the sum of
Kshs.3,463,092.00 is hereby upheld.
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148.

Each party to bear its own costs.
. ').£~

DATED and DELIVEREDat NAIROBI this

day of

Ma.rCh

2018.

In the presence of

R.~:;....~~~~!~.9tM~:.~~J
..
~~0"~
..~~~~!'..h\~.~. l.~. §.~~.

for the Appellant

.for the Respondent

OMAR ' .
H~<?'
MEMBER
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